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AROUSE PROTEST

Parading White Female
Companion Before Public-

in Brazen Manner

WAR ON PICTURES-
A MINOR MATTER

Films Not Raising as Much Race

Prejudice as Negros

Conduct

YORK AUC 2 In view of

tures as t
dice todays Momiwc TdegOfflit Prtns
a twocolu ory of Johraocs alleel
abandonment of his white wife h

and his subsequent flagrant asso
elation with another white woman and
calls upon the police to Mnvreae this
exWbitkm by the nro
far more subversive of public morals
and conducive to raee hatred

The Telegraph ranker the sterr Hs

lead and pleads m Just eati B for Ks-

publlcatioa following
Lessee Agitators

The case of Johnapn land this wooaa
who was born in Brooklyn by the

of Johnsons white wife whom he threw
out to make place lor his latest aftin-
Ity fe steady to

crying to J r Hughe T anyone
else in the world to J j w
pictures that there are other
connection with Johnson that W
very well attract official inquiry an
prohibition

The Tele raph asks whether the pic-

tures of the flght are more vitiating
to virtue than the spectacle of Jack
Johnson m real life parading a white
woman through the streets of New
York in a automobile and
displaying her in association with

in PUblic though in a very low

the Telegraph says to this city took
her to Chicago with Wm and installed

wife
says who was with the colored champl
ion in his training quarters Johnsons J

handlers

when Governor DickeraoB of
his respects to the colored
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Ceacermsg Bdstea

gerald of Briton who fortmte the
fight pictures

not this mayor who Is evident
lysuffering from inflammation of his
public conscience know that 409f white
women are married to 4MI aegioee

are l W other white women inmates
of resorts known as Mack and tan
visited entirely by negroes or whites

these facts be will be In full posses-
sion of them with the receipt of his
paper and can readily verify this
assertion which te that f W white
wotnen are mss either marital
relations socaned or open and no
toriusly erimmal rafcUions with ae
groes in the city of Boston This sounds
like dreamed by George KIb
be Turner but it te set

Is not this social condition in Bos
ton much more harmful to public
morals mum more of threat to the
peace order and the apitft of Boston
than would be exhibition of the
JeffriesJohnson pictures of
stow and solemn vniecatted right

Wouldnt it be better for his Xc-
Gunlgie mayor of Boston to dean up
me city of culture on the Charles to
Uproot the vice that already exists to
reform the degraded and con-
ditions which every census taker andevery policeman in Boston knows to
exist than to worry over the removing
of possible to the youthful morals
by the exhibition of

Ceoditieas in Chicago
In reference to Chief of Police

Steward of Chicago who forbade the
pictures the Telegraph says

Out in Chicago J erojr T Steward
chief of polite has declared against the
exhibition of the light pictures Chica
go is the superior atone ia the United
States with the possible exveptfcm of
Philadelphia to Boston ia the matter
of viciousness ImmoraHty and the
criminal intermingling of races

These assertions are not idle Any
man who has lived in Chicago lone
enough to find his way to lower State
street begmning at Jackson and

up to andin the slightest degree acquainted
with the lying between theseboundaries and the Chicago riverknows that the of races
In Chicago te not only tolerated but in

the authorities who assessmentsupon the black or white Urns associatedtogether-
It is said by wise Chicago

that Steward should be translated tromthe police department to the board ofeducation as assistant to that excellenteducator Mrs Ella Flag Young
Mrs Yaeug Pavers Finis

Judging by lab actions Steward has
many more oC the attributes that would
make hiss shine as an assistant to a
matron of an earnest purpose and quick
decision then in the important Job like
the chief of police Mrs Ella Flagg
Young superintendent of the public
schools of Chicago sews to possess a
preponderance of the virility and execu-
tive determination which Is possessed y

She te quoted as saying with refer-
ence to the pictures of the fight that
she doesnt wish her boys that Is tosay schoolboys to become mollycod-
dles the inference being that Mrs
Young has sane ideas beneath her ex
quisitely parted hair and is not so nmeh
agitated over theories as she te yolks
tous to turn out boys who could go cut
into the world men and girls mho conkgo forth women able to withstand the
fanciful invitations to vice that may be
deduced from witnessing the moving
pictures of a hang

on to the ropes or an aggressive
Johnson smashing him on the jaw

tight
the TeIetrI says of Mayor Fits
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Leaves for Baltimore to Die
in His Mothers

Arms

PHOKNTX Ark Aug 2 Jo
tier CM Master today te on hte way
harm to tile ToN that the end was at
best but the
exchampion pufftttet left PrescoCc late
yesterday for Baltimore He wants to
die in the arms of his mother

ills once powerful lungs are aimosfcompletely gone and tuberculosis bepulled him down mentally as wen s
physically Among those who saw idrn
off there were grave doubts of hisability to recast the journey to theAtlantic seaboard He overexerted him-self after here

SUBURBAN LEAGUE

Woedmtra
Petwort 34

3K fSpring H JS
jg u

Game today Wi ahum vs P tw rtat Petworth D C

Yesterdays result arightwoed-
Takona 2

The fans will see aa extra good game
this afternoon whoa the lenders battlefor supremacy Both teams wilt preset
their strongest lineup and a large
crowd is expected

noon outclassed andfeated the Takoma since by I to 2

Wooders
eat

Brightw od hit the ban for a totalof seventeen hits
got only three
played I
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In a ORellided sitarBrig tie
o Ute eighth straight victory for the

A large crowd
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Payne who shot em over ta grandstyle for the winners held his ooeats well in hand throughout thegame fanning seven men
scattered hits He also did weBwith the stick getting two threebag

Yetton started on the mound for thelosers and after allowing four runswith the same of hits be retired in favor of Stuart who alsoproved easy flowing thirteen his andfanning only two men Stuart accepted
well

Plunkett playing third for Bright
madeTups foul

applause
chances we

geIW two rune threeebaaee raspy

splendid noJllliRlr catch ofthat Iat him roundsHe a SV two him and

T

Fague of tfco winnersshowed up well all during the same ashe accepted seven chances without anerror and got atriple to left He also stole two braesscored two tallies
I Two double plays by the Trampswere the only fielding In thethird came the best or Grant to
i Howells to Fague and Plunkett to Fa
I gue was hi the seventh
I Third Baseman Wapie of the Takoma-
l nine did the best on his team as he got
I
a hit stole two bases and handled flea
dances without a sign of a mteeue

Fentress of the winners got three
hits and handled himself In thecenter garden accepting a putowt
easily Bergman ateo got three hts-
hiduding a double stole tn and
scored three runs

Kelly whoever he my be batted
for Robartson In the sevenu round and

i also stolea cushion and received muc kiddtog
for his work

Charlton bandied himself well at tile
short station for the Park team He
got a
slots to hiS credit

Billy Delaney will zssfet Al Kaofoian-
m his training for the bout with sass
Langford It was Delaney who dteccv
creel and developed Kaufman after he
dropped Jim Jeffries

Jimmy Dwyer will have Tommy
OToole ready to cut loose as soon as
the boxing season opens OToole has
been
baseball

Marcus Williams and WttHe Lucas are
summering at Attentie qty After a
good rest Lucas expects to start la this
fall aad clean up everything in the

doss

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEAGUE
STANDING

W 3 Pe
HamHoe 17
Ninth 14
Aaaeostia 3-

Laagdoa S
Peck S-

Stcth 4

Yesterdays Reswtt Ninth S Sixth
forfeit at Thirteenth and D streets

northeast
Todays Game v Anacostia

Sixth forfeited to N
the only
hand

A ftverewid comedy was pulled off to
entertain the crowd Robroy
the local exchampion wrestler
Into the box and Umpire Shorty7
Hughes donning the mask for Sixth
When the runs were all counted it was
found that Sixth had 13 and Ninth 12

President donned a uni-
form and played a good game m right
for Sixth Once he came near catching
a fly but he made
getting two hula in three times up

A good game te on the cards for ibis
afternoon HaIRline facing Aaacoette
The use Birch sad
Rogers for the work while
Bartlett and Phipps win perform for
AnacoBttagame Ninth will agate move Into firstplace by five

The error IB the schedule of postponed
names brought to the leagues attention

Tomes notes lasthas corrected On August IS
Will play Anaconda instead o 37mth

HAMBURG CHESS
HAMBURG AJUK i raaK J Mar-

shall the American champion
wfcto Dana today m the twelfth roundof the iRtematfoma chess tourney The
leaders scores Schlachter won 9 Nie n-

sowKscii S Djras and Marshall 7
SVi and Teish
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Goes Back to Minors After a Successful Career l
f r

ED lILLIAN
Detroit Pitcher t T ta One of His Bet Tricks Was Beating WaaMgiaSoil

t
RAILROAD Y M C A

LEAGUE
STANDING

W
17

M
Trainmen 3
Shopmen S
Station

Game Today Southern Shopmen
Yesterdays Southern Sbop

men forfeit at Fifth sad
Florida avenue northeast

It begins to look as though Southernwould catch Adams ease Shopmen
forfeited to the Southern team yesterday and Adams but two game
led for a game agate today noel If theSoutherner are the contest ona forfeit dams wm be within eaay
hailing distance

A
There seems to be me in caltinsattention even in a casual way teetheharm done league in the great nnraPber of forfeits The game

was literally given to Southern whenthe to play Today thesame will probably repeated
Southern should to play for

of ground that It gets andAdams should see to it that this is doneIt may be that some favoritism is shownby ether teams but the Southern teamhas done well aad reason of thedefeat of Adams not long ago is deservtog of its success

OLYMPIA LEAGUE
STANDINGw PotOttves K 1 USt Stephens J2 2 JKTenleytwa

Tangtewcod 6
S

Yesterdays ResuitONvee 8 Searforfeit at Tkirty fth and y
streets northwest

Spartans tailed to put in a appear-ance yesterdav and the
awarded tr the Ottyes f to

There is no game scheduled for today It is expected that a postponedgame wW be played If m contest teon the cards the will undoubtedly
disar pointed The started off

these te Interest ia the teams
and ram j

Some should c done in regardto the orfeits by th teams low m therace X late few rf the teams are
shownw Spartans more especially havebeeR Vhe chief offenders respect

IA al probability there will be no forfeit Friday and St Stephenswfli ptar and the game Wilt practically
decide the title To date lass

equal footing and call for a decKUng
series

BANKERS LEAGUE
STANDING

A S T 8W L A T 6
National City 1
Americas National fl-

Giuae Today No game

Yesterdays Result No game

North diamond

beeR settled The case was beforecommission last night and j

no decision was reached by that body

reserved Its decision Theaction leaves the case where it stood atthe outset
According to the postponemeats American Security was tothe Eink this afternoon In the let afeht itwas overed that a

made and that the game bad been playthat the AmericanSecurity should take todays game nothat there wW be ao gaine afternoon

What te to be done in rhe matter ofthe pennant winners siili remains to bedetermined As the case non standsseveral are to be played Security win thetwo games It will tie up with Commer
clad National If the commission takesaction In favor of American Se-curity team it Is that theschedule of postponed games with be-
set aside Nothing has been asto the outcome of the decision o thecommission IK cry event the matterapparently has become more or tees distasteful te all potties concerned
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY
LEAGUE

STANDINGw
Auditors 9
Traffic S

4
Bookkeepers 3
Tieasmetii ILaw 3

Yesterdays result No pone
Today Law aad Bookkeepers play

and a good goner te looked for The lest
time out the Lawyers trimmed the fifth
lour hors and the latter are anxious to
redeem themselves Law has beenlaying well in the last two contests and
claim to have struck tick stride Terrywin be tl box and with support willget away witu Ida end of

The Bookkeeper have one of thesquads to pick from In theleague Then total office force does notexceed ttfteen C whom aremembers of the team In preliminary
y won anumber of games from various teams inthe they slowed a flash of stoodleague season however they have not lived up to expec

and are now holding downfourth position
Saturday the Auditors will lineup

street and Florida avenue
and it is useless to saythat a good te expected Manager Pollards squad win be aug

mented Vie addition of Carter and i

Robinson Traffic and ofthe Operators as three of his men arealso members of the Terminal team
and elect to play with Manager Buckler Munch who has created such afurore by his excellent work in thisleague will be on mound and willendeavor to baffle Manager Bucklersaspirants for in the RailroadLeague

CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE
STANDINGw

Cornell Company 12-
AJoystas 14
Sewage Pumping Sat JS
Navy Yard 7
Midways 7
Kenitworth 4

Game UNtay Cornell Cow vs
Keanworth at First M streets
northeast

Yesterdays result Aloyjims S
2

The Midways could BO with
Bob Kummer yesterday Atey

sins copped aa easy victory to 2
Thin was the second victory
by this score the two days as Sunday Kenilworth tell a victim to thereby the same score Aloystas pitchersare going good now and if the pennant
is won by OConnors tribe much of thecredit should go to them

Harry Zannelli returned to the citytime for yesterdays game
work at for the losers wasof the finest order Harry also ledhis team with the registeringa double sad single

The Midways the first toscoreone tally over the plate h thehalf of the second on two clean
for in this same chapter Jackley put the ball over the
fence for a homerun tying the score

Gus Lay of champion
team

d much for his striking outtwice
Jack Carr made a great one handcatch oC Zannellis drive in thethird stamta that shut oft at least tworuns Jack is always his best

uj in the air at a critical
Hower the who

such a sensation In the IndependenceLeague covered third the Arcadeboys banged out two hits Hemsjue quite a favorable impression onthe crowd

MATCH A DRAW
BAR HARBOR Me Aug 2 JackfPorkey Flynn of Boston and BHlv

Dunning of MlUinocfcet boxed six
rounds to drawn by popular verdict
here tonight Flynn had of
his opponent in the last three rounds
and was by tar the stronger at the finish

The third round was the fastest withFlynn forcing the
was drawn during the and neither
man found the mat during the sixrooads
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CROSS IS ANXIOUS
FOR RETURN FIGHT

NEW YORK Ang i Leac Cross
appears to be very insistent demanding

immediate return match with Bat
rUteg Hurley who save tat such a
sound lacing at the Sharkey Athletic
Cmb recently

He forgets that when by a chance
punch be put Hmey down for the
count about two years a be refused

over Hurley to advance ht own inter-
ests which was perfectly legitimate
He cannot blame row If the
latter sets his own date he will
be ready t meet him again

If Hurley can set anythic cut of
hte victory over Cross the ot r night
b certainly Is entitled to it

II

to Herley agate 1IIItfI It ids good
and ready He victory

d
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INDEPENDENCE
LEAGUE

tan

9t Martins
at Pours
National TJmoa

J
11

Game today thmr l Union v St
Paul at Lincoln and Rhode late

Yesterdays S St
Martins i

By nfcmtag ht a most 5 MtIOBel
meaner Manhattan defeated St

to 2 yesterday ana Jt was
onneUys home run that turned the
trick Up until the fifth neither team
was able to score lid oat two hits bad
been made by either side 9t Martins
scored first getting one run when Raw
lings passed two nod hit one in the
fifth forcing Herrimaa who was safe
on a scratch hit scrum the plate It

the lead to another m the
sixth when Haislip missed Hermans-
fly letting Tansill score and these Man
batten had Its session The first man

in Manhattans half of the seventh
fanned out Habley singled and Raw

i lings fanned Whttmearan drew apass and Donnelly was up
that be had to get a hit once

before in Just the same posttto tile
fans thought Manhattans chances were
Masted but some that that

home
stetiprun to left that

An odd fact is the manner in winch
Vanbattan has won two
games recently i st Thursday Riddle
won the cow by his home run to the
Jut mains while yesterday Donnelly
won the by his homer m the last
mid both went to the same place in theeL

t game altew
two scratch hits

H a trfste wfld jmnatng seven and
Mcttes one but was effective with men
on base and in tight places be fanned
five

Herrtman played the stellar same forSt Marthas was Hint oC their
to a Mt and first to snore a runHe stole three bases and reached firstwas at bat He fdt the

Tonsil got a hit the sixth the only
dean one oft Rawttngs stole a base
and scored on an error by Haislip-

HaMte misjudged HerrhsnWs Ay anda run cross the plate
hot he up for it by making hhthat started the winning

RawHmn outwitted Brewer m the lest
and him napping between third
honest It the game for the lead

AMERICAN MAN WINS
PONTYPRIB Wale AUR 2 C E

Holway the American sprmter defeat-
ed Donaldson of South Africa iaa 139yard match race here for a Stake
of Holway won by furor inches In
XJfc seconds
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DOING GOOD WORK

Zanelli Mess Keliher Mace
and Johnson Play Fine

Ball in Virginia

The Washington members of the
PreJorfeksburg v tee are reported
as doing excellent work and it hi

then sterling efforts that
enjoys the distinction of having

won twelve lid test four games
Frederieksburg bas developed a won-

derful pitcher la Snail who to said to
have pitched two nohit games this
year Aided by KeMber Mess Zanelli
and 3iaee the teem has done better this

John-
son the old 8t Vincent pitcher is
alternating with Snail

The last average found Zaaettl lead-
ing the teens will a nark of JK Mace
was setting Kettber around
Mess at 28s white roll was stick-
ing at 3-

Fredericks with a challenge
to play any of the teams ht the city
Cornell Co the Marines Woodburnor Petvrorth would be takes on at any
time

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

STANDINGw
Herald
Andrews 14
Southeast CJub t
B W 9
I N Wattord S

Game Today Southeast Y 3C C Avs Andrews at Georgia acme andKenyon street
The game yesterday between Berry

the fans will see a fine game thisafternoon when the strong Andrews
team meets the Southeast Y M C A

trule will work for the Canaries while
Horse Flynn and Reds Beavers

will compose the battery for the South-
east nice The game starts promptly
at oclock
The Commercial hold an

to decide many matters that are
consideration All of the of-

ficers are requested to be present
will be on hand

TRENTON SELLS CLAY
YORK Pa Au 2 Manager

Heckert of the base
ball team has sold BittM Clay the big
outfielder of the Tigers to the

dub of the AmericaB Associa
tion and signed John Duean fielder
who was secured tram the Syracuse
team of the New York aie League
Outfielder Frank Dolao securedManager AVeiKand from the New Ens
land League will rerort within thenext few days
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Hold a glass of Pabst

Famous Milwaukee Beer to
the light Note the beautiful
amber color Observe its clear-
ness undimmed even when
just off the severe test
of quality

See the rich creamy
it clings to the side of the glass

more evidence of quality Now taste
flavor only in

m

ttm

Its the perfection of brewing
a table beverage tha

P eye and palate and per-
fect digestion agree on

acclaiming the best
Insist on Pabst Famous

Beer and add
one more good thing to the

list which makes for your
health and

for thePabst trademark on
each and every
purity quality and satisfaction

Phone dealer below

703705 N Capitol St N

Telephone Lincoln 1431

Equal to
the Test

icea
foamwatch-

how

ita exquisitefound

Pabst
IMilwaukee Beer

Milwaukee

enjoyment-
Look

bottleit insures

Pabst Brewing Company
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